
2019 FIRST Industry Guest Application Guidelines

The FIRST Mart mainly consists of Financing Forum (script trading) and Industry

Screening (film trading), both operated by FIRST International Film Festival. The 13th

FIRST IFF will be held through July 20th to 28th, 2019.

The FIRST Mart aims to bridge film industry, young filmmakers and their film

projects. Investors, producers, post-production providers, sales agents, distributors,

festival programmers, can all apply as industry guests and participate in the

financing forum pitch, industry screenings, one-on-one meetings and panels.

Many film projects that stand out from FIRST Mart have been enthusiastically

acclaimed and received, including but not limited to

 Old Beast won Best Actor and Best Original Script at the 54th Taipei Golden

Horse Film Festival, and entered theatrical release

 An Elephant Sitting Still won the FIPRESCI International Film Critics Award at

the 68th Berlin International Film Festival, as well as the Best Feature Film at

the 55th Taipei Golden Horse Film Festival, and got distributed to Europe

and North America;

 The Looming Storm, the 30th Tokyo Film Festival Competition line-up, won

the Best Actor and Best Art Contribution Award and garnered considerable

box-office revenues overseas;

 The low-cost indoor comedy film Couch Boy was screened online through



iQiYi, with a total of nearly half a million audience, and quickly covered its

production cost with click-to-account;

 Ms. Meili was promoted by Fortissimo to enter more than ten international

film festivals and reached a prospective overseas sales deal

 The Widowed Witch won the Hivos Tiger Award, the highest award of the

47th Rotterdam International Film Festival, and reached its audience

through theatrical screenings and streaming services

In 2018, a total of 742 film projects were submitted to FIRST Financing Forum. It

successfully held 411 one-on-one project meetings. 18 films were selected by

Industry Screening with nearly 1,400 audiences attending the screenings and 150

one-on-one meetings. Half of the Industry Screening films found their prospective

partners through this platform.

In 2019, FIRST Financing Forum will select 15 projects from a pool of 732 projects

and FIRST Industry Screening will select 30 films that combine commercial and

artistic value to meet with our guests in Xining. FIRST Mart again extends our

invitation to industry professionals specialized in investment, production,

distribution and various others to join forces and support the growth of

up-and-coming filmmakers.

Meanwhile, FIRST Mart welcomes film industry companies and cultural

institutions to set up cash/non-cash awards, to encourage young filmmakers to

continue broadening their visions.



1. Date

The 13th FIRST Mart Industry Guest accreditation lasts fromMay 15th to June 30th,

2019.

2. Note

1) The FIRST Industry Guest accepts applications from individuals or organizations in

the film industry or other sectors from the entertainment business, including but not

limited to film investment, production, sales agents, as well as promotion and

distribution;

2) Log in onto FIRST official website and complete the accreditation form online;

3) Each email address can only be used once;

4) The accreditation will be reviewed based on the company/institution’s

information. The review process usually takes 5-7 business days. Once approved, a

confirmation letter will be emailed to you and you may proceed to the payment

process;

5) The FIRST Industry Guest accreditation fees will cover the operation cost of FIRST

IFF Committee. The registration fee for each institution (including two industry

guests) is 225 USD. An additional 225 USD will be charged for each added industry

guest. The accreditation will be completed with the successful payment. Please note

that the accreditation fee is non-refundable;



6) The FIRST IFF will provide each industry guest with a pass to attend the market

related activities during the festival. Industry Guest Pass may not be transferred or

lent to others;

7) If you need payment invoice for the payment, please fill out the information

directly on the payment page. We only provide VAT electronic ordinary invoices,

which will be sent to your via e-mail after the Film Festival ends.

3. Privileges

Each Industry Guest holds one pass and cannot transfer it to others, with which

guests can access to the following events:

1) FIRST Financing Forum pitch and meetings;

2) FIRST Industry Screenings and meetings;

3) FIRST Mart Award Ceremony;

4) Galas and panels;

5) Industry Cafe (lounge for Industry Guest);

6) Line up for Festival screening tickets, offered on first-come-first-served basis;

Specific rules and regulations and event arrangements will be notified by email prior

to the opening of the Festival.

4. Financing Forum

4.1 Appointment Meeting



The 2019 FIRST Financing Forum Official Line-up will be announced on June 15. The

accredited Industry Guest can use the registered email address to log in onto FIRST

official website (www.firstfilm.org.cn) to schedule meetings through the online RSVP

system.

The dates of online meeting appointment will be notified by email in late June.

4.2 Cancellation or Change

If you need to change the meeting schedule or cancel the meeting, you must inform

the organizing committee by email 48 hours prior to the start of the meeting. The

cancellation or the change of schedule will only take effect when you receive a

confirmation letter from the organizing committee. If the appointment is not

canceled beforehand or the guest takes absence, the guest will not be able to

schedule the next meeting.

5. Industry Screening

5.1 Screening Reservation

The 2019 FIRST Industry Screening schedule will be announced on July 5. The

accredited industry guests can use the registered email address to log on to FIRST

official website (www.firstfilm.org.cn) and make a screening reservation through the

online reservation system. Each company will be allowed up to two guests per

screening.

The online reservation system will open on July 5th. The specific dates will be



notified via email. Please confirm the appointment request as soon as possible. The

guests must attend the screening with their own pass.

5.2 Screening cancellation or change

If you need to change the viewer or cancel the screening participation, you must

inform the organizing committee by email 48 hours prior to the start of the screening.

The cancellation or the change will only take effect when you receive the

confirmation email from the organizing committee. If the screening reservation is not

canceled and the guest takes absence, the guest will not be able to schedule the next

meeting.

5.3 Meeting Appointment

After the Industry Screening, the industry guests can log in onto the online

reservation system to request meetings with the certain film. Each film offers at least

24 valid meeting sessions, and each company cannot reserve multiple film meeting

sessions at the same time. Industry guests are required to attend the meetings

according to the appointment time with their own passes. After the meeting, the

guests must leave on time. Wi-Fi and tea breaks will be available on site.

5.4 Meeting cancellation or change

If the meeting reservation is successful, it cannot be canceled or changed. The

company that has not participated in reserved meetings will not be able to reserve

meetings following the absence.

* FIRST organizing committee reserves the final right of explanation.


